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THE PASTOR’S PEN
Greetings! I’m thrilled to be appointed as your
part time supply minister. I am looking forward
to getting to know each one of you better.
Having started on December 1st means that I’m
hitting the ground running, as we are into the
season of Advent and Christmas. There is no
“warm-up” time. I have to be ready to take the
plunge!
Fortunately, I feel like I’ve had a head-start. I
have already worked with and know some of you
through my time as minister with Northminster
United Church. From the summer of 2011 to
June 2013, the congregations of Asbury and West
and Northminster worshipped together at 255
Finch Ave. West, with both ministers and worship
teams working together.
Secondly, and more importantly, we at Asbury
and West have a good Worship, Sacrament and
Music Ministry Team chaired by Sylvia
Shewalter-Nielsen, and, we have wonderful
musical leadership from the Music Director
Paolo Busato and the choir members. The fact
that you have great team members in place
makes it easy for me to jump into the job!
Advent is a time of preparation and anticipation,
a time when we reflect on the coming of the
Promised One. This includes looking at the way
we live: our relationship with God, with our
fellow human beings and our one earth.
As we prepare for Christmas, in our society, we
are told that this is a time of “gift-giving”. We
are constantly bombarded with messages about
shopping for the best presents for our loved ones.
What if we were to, instead of “gift-giving”, be
giving the gift of our “presence”? The gift of our
time can often be more valuable than any
material things. Joyce Rupp, one of my favourite
authors, suggests that during Advent, we can “be
with” someone physically, or in spirit, by sending

them prayer or compassionate thoughts. Some
examples include:
Be with someone who needs you,
Be with a refugee who is fleeing from harm,
Be with someone whose hope is faint.
Finally, do spend time with yourself. Be present
to yourself. Do something for yourself. Take
five minutes a day to sit, to relax, and breathe in
the love of God. Reflect on the blessings you
already have been given, and ask for God’s
strength and peace to be with you as you face
your daily tasks.
May God bless you and your family in this
season of Advent and Christmas.
Blessings,
Rev. Irene Ty
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SENIOR CHOIR
Advent is here and what a season we have had. From
Remembrance Day on, we've enjoyed Howard Moore,
our guest Trumpet player, Ariadne Reid, our alto, who
moonlights as the Asbury and West cellist and some
new choir members, notably, Marla Farzad.
We held our 2nd Annual Christmas Concert on Friday,
December 11th.We had many guests. Our new Supply
Minister, Rev. Irene Ty got us started with a welcome
and a prayer. The Immanuel Choir, whom we share our
space with were terrific. I brought my other choir,
Columbus Belle Voci, to perform with our Asbury and
West Choir and I believe we sang tremendously and
with great passion. All the performers worked hard to
bring the very best in music to Asbury and West. We
had duets, with singers, Oksana Isoki, Giovanni
Minardi, and Catriona Delaney. Howard and Ariadne
brought their instruments and when our special guest,
Ermanno Mauro fell ill at the last minute, 82 year old
Baritone, Roy Cheng, stepped in (unprepared) and
wowed us with his moving rendition of The Lord's
Prayer.
We listened to songs from Ave Verum, Con te Partiro
and Little Drummer Boy to Night of a Father's Love,
Birthday of a King, and Do You Hear What I Hear? I
even tinkled a few tunes on the ivories with such
favourites as White Christmas and I'll Be Home For
Christmas.

The Belle Voci Choir Members also baked cookies and
sold them. In addition to our ticket sales, we raised
over $1100 for Asbury and West. The audience sang
along enthusiastically and I think that the rafters rang
with a Christmas spirit that will carry us on through the
season.
Special thanks to Lisa Crawford, Sylvia Nielsen,
Melissa Nielsen (our photographer), Jocelyn, Dorothy
and Ann Ostrom, Pauline McKenzie for pushing me to
make it happen and my wife, Catriona for all their
efforts toward this event. An additional thanks is
offered to the Columbus Performing Arts Council who
funded this event. If you had any doubts about the fun
we had...look at our photos or the ones that will be out
in the next edition of Snapd North York!
A Blessed Christmas to all.

Paolo Busato
Choir Director
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POT LUCK CHRISTMAS
DINNER, SATURDAY DEC 5

TH

We were pleased to have members of the
community and many of our neighbours from
Cranbrooke Village condominium next door
join us. Thanks to all for the delicious food
and gifts for the mothers and their children at
the North York Women's Shelter. A big
THANK YOU to the members of Joybreak
for organizing a fantastic evening. A picture
is worth a 1000 words.....happy 'reading'.
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MEMBERSHIP AND
PASTORALCARE MINISTRY
The Ministry continues to review and update the
church registry.
Our sympathies went out to the families of George
Breen, Fred Enta and Gerry Moore our Home
Members. We continue to send cards and follow up
on ill members.
Mel Beckles for Chair

A MESSAGE FROM JONATHAN
Happiness is described as a feeling of
contentment and contentment is described as
being in a state of peace. To be in peace with
God is to have a clear mind free from
disturbance. To trust what it says in Romans
8:28 "For all things work out together for good
for those who love God". It doesn't say all things
work out for bad, or average, they work out for
GOOD! Don't let your worries distract you from
having a great holiday season. Literally imagine
yourself giving a box full of your problems,
worries and hopes and handing it over to God.
It's not yours anymore it's God’s. It's good to
have hopes and goals but you can't let that
dictate your happiness. You can't base your
happiness solely on what you have but rather on
who you are. And you are a child of the Eternal
God, a branch of the One True Vine. That reason
alone is enough to catapult your happiness out of
the stratosphere. Matthew 11:28 says "Come to
me all those who are weary and burdened and I
will give you rest". Let all come to God and
rejoice in His goodness! Believe in the power of
prayer and give Him your burdens in exchange
for peace. If you do so I believe this holiday
season you will have a time of abundant
happiness, a time of peace, a time of sensational
shining love brightening the beauty of your days.
John 14:27 - "Peace I leave with you; my peace I
give you".
Jonathan Francis
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WOMEN'S MINISTRY
In October, Joybreak celebrated our 30th
Anniversary. On October 18, we held a
service during which we shared memories
and presented a life membership. Here are
excerpts from that service…
When We Were Young
In October 1985, a group of women got together
to explore the possibility of starting up an
alternative group to the UCW – one for the
younger women of the congregation. We were
excited by the prospect of announcing that a new
group was forming.
In the meetings following we chose an executive
and established a treasury. The name Joybreak
was chosen. J stands for “Jesus first”, O for
“Others second”, and Y for “Yourself last”. The
word BREAK refers to taking a break from our
daily responsibilities at home and work to enjoy
the company of other women our age.
We are now a recognized group of the Women’s
Network of the United Church of Canada.
Foot Care, Gift Exchanges and BBQs
During our 30 years we have had speakers from
the Police Department, Second Harvest, the
North York Women’s Shelter, the United Church,
Covenant House, the Canadian Bible Society, and
so on. Our programs have included subjects such
as apartheid, protection, breast cancer, child sex
trafficking, stereotyping of women, stress
management, racism, foot care, peace, and caring
for the environment. That is just a very small
sampling.
We also have our fun evenings – or socials as we
like to call them. They may include playing board
games, crafts, or having our own pot luck dinner.
But the two biggest socials are the June closing
BBQ and Christmas Party.
Each month a member volunteers to organize and
chair the meeting. It is their choice what we get
to do, so we never know from month to month
what to expect. No chance of getting bored. We
love the suspense.

Toothpaste, Coffee Mugs and Gingerbread
Houses
Whenever the name Joybreak is mentioned,
people usually think of two things - the
Christmas Dinner and the North York Women’s
Shelter.
Early on we decided to support a charity that
helped women with their struggles. We decided
to support the North York Women’s Shelter in
two ways – by donating needed items, and by
working at their facility in their donation rooms.
We learned that one of their greatest needs was
for toiletries. So we petitioned the congregation
asking for donations of toiletry items and
Christmas gifts of toys and gifts for the children
and mothers. Both these collections continue to
this day.
After the Session could no longer organize and
host the annual Christmas Dinner, we took it
over. Initially it was a Christmas Turkey Dinner
with all the trimmings. It became a fundraiser.
We sold tickets. People volunteered to cook
turkeys. Vast amount of food was flowing out of
the two kitchens. Every year about 125 people
looked forward to this wonderful evening. We
remember the 100 pounds of potatoes we had to
peel and cook on that old stove as well as bags
and bags of vegetables! We supplied dinners to
shut-ins – the delivery was done by volunteers.
For many years we made gingerbread houses as
door prizes. The craft group sold their
handiwork before the dinner. Hot apple cider
was served in the parlour. Afterwards we all
enjoyed a Christmas program held in the
sanctuary. We also put up the Mitten Tree.
Mittens, hats and scarves were mostly donated
to Inner City Schools and The Scott Mission.
Christmas wasn’t the only time that Joybreak
entertained the congregation. We had bowling
nights, the International Pot Luck Dinner, bingo
and prizes. Over the past 10 years or so we have
prepared and served the Annual Meeting
luncheon complete with the best chili ever.
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WOMEN'S MINISTRY (continued)
We have done our share of fundraising. Right now we
are selling chocolates, but in the past we sold coffee
mugs for the church’s 175th anniversary, and two
versions of the United Church cookbook – Let’s Break
Bread Together.
It has always been our pleasure to serve the church in
these entertaining and worthwhile ways.
Janiss Johnson receives her Life Membership
The criteria for becoming a Joybreak Life Member is
25 years of continuing and active membership and
participation.

Members (l-r) Pauline McKenzie,
Phoebe Cleverley, Heather McKenzie,
Janiss Johnson (holding her Life Membership
certificate), Yvonne Wright, Kim Davidson,
Veronica Ennis and Cheryl Holliday

Janiss became a member on June 25, 1990. Over the
past 25 years, she has led many programs including
serving refreshments, has been the coffee and tea lady
at the Christmas Dinners and she has had her finger in
countless projects. One thing that can be said about
Janiss is that we can always depend on her. Truly she
is an inspiration as she quietly goes about her work.
Janiss received her Life Membership certificate and
her name has been added to the Joybreak Life
Membership plaque. Congratulations!
The luncheon

Come, Celebrate the Women (sung by the choir)
Come, celebrate the women who brought the church
to birth!
The gentle revolution that shall transform the earth:
Whose faith was salt and leaven, whose hearts and
minds were free
And this was their direction – to peace and unity.
The teachers, saints and mothers who lived and died
unsung
Kept safe the gospel story and taught it to the young;
The Christ child Mary cradled, the living Word to be,
Was crucified for pleading this peace and unity.
Daughters of the disciples, you weave the story still,
The fabric of the future with warmth and love and
skill,
You make the bread of wholeness, the wine of
harmony
And all shall share your feasting in peace and unity!
by Shirley Erena Murray
Cheryl Holliday
Contact

Cake
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STEWARDSHIP
MINISTRY
Although the total numbers and amounts pledged are
somewhat less than in 2015, we anticipate continuing to
receive pledges for 2016. It is never too late to make a
commitment. Additionally we continue to accept
contributions to the Tame the Dragon Campaign and
hope you will give generously.
We appreciate the efforts by various groups and thank
you for supporting our fundraising events including the
Rev. Doug McKenzie Memorial Walk (Christian
Education) and the choir concert. If you have any ideas
for a fund raising event, please come and speak to me.
All ideas are welcome.
White Gifts envelopes were provided on December 6, 13
and Christmas envelopes on December 13, 20 and
Christmas Eve.
We are planning to have new memorial cards, as well as
appropriate cards in honour of celebrations, such as
birthdays, or graduations. All donations should receive
written acknowledgement and thanks.
Phoebe Cleverley, Chair

FROM THE
EDITORS’ DESK
We leave you with this Christmas
blessing from the Church of Ireland
Common Prayer Book.
May the joy of the angels,
the eagerness of the shepherds,
the perseverance of the wise men,
the obedience of Joseph and Mary,
and the peace of the Christ child
be yours this Christmas; and the
blessing of God almighty, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be
among you and remain with you
always. Amen.
Jocelyn & Sylvia
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THE CANDY CANE
Look at the Candy Cane
What do you see?
Stripes that are red
Like the blood shed for me.
White is for my Savior
Who’s sinless and pure!
“J” is for Jesus My Lord,
that’s for sure!
Turn it around
And a staff you will see
Jesus my shepherd
Was born for Me!
A candy maker in Indiana wanted to
make a candy that would remind people
of the true meaning of Christmas; so he
made the candy cane to incorporate
several symbols for the birth, ministry,
and death of Jesus Christ. He began
with a stick of pure white, hard candy.
White to symbolize the Virgin Birth and
the sinless nature of Jesus, and hard to
symbolize the Solid Rock, the foundation
of the Church, and the firmness of the
promises of God.
The candy maker then shaped his cane
into the form of a "J" to represent the
precious name of Jesus, who came to the
earth as Savior. It could also represent
the staff of the "Good Shepherd" with
which He reaches down to reclaim the
fallen lambs who, like sheep, have gone
astray.
Thinking that the candy was somewhat
plain, the candy maker stained it with
red stripes. He used three small stripes
to show the stripes of the scourging
Jesus received. The large red stripe was
for the blood shed by Christ on the
cross so that we could have the promise
of eternal life.
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CHURCH COUNCIL
As Chair, I cannot tell you how blessed Asbury and
West United Church is to have dedicated members
of Council. Each Ministry is represented by their
respective Chair; hard working folks who love our
church. I say 'thank you' for all their contributions
and I am truly grateful for their support in 2015.
The Chair of each Ministry and Committee is also
to be thanked for the leadership they provide to
their groups. Motivating, inspiring, encouraging,
organizing and planning are but a few of the
activities that constantly take place.
The individuals on each Ministry and Committee
are to be thanked for all they do. Many things we
see right away while others take place behind the
scenes. And many things are done quietly and
without fanfare.
When you think about your church, think about
what you might be able to contribute. Consider
joining a Ministry or Committee. They could use
your help, your ideas, your energy, your
enthusiasm. How will you get involved in 2016?
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Blessings,
Jocelyn Shewalter-Patterson, Chair
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MINISTRY GROUPS
and COMMITTEES
COMMUNICATIONS
Chair: Vacancy
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Chair: Cheryl Holliday
Council Rep: Kim Davidson
FINANCE
Chair: Alan McKenzie
HOSPITALITY
Chair: Lou Rhoden
HUMAN RESOURCES
Chair: Sheila Mascoll
MEMBERSHIP AND
PASTORAL CARE
Chair: Ianthe Spencer
PROPERTY
Chair: Pauline McKenzie
STEWARDSHIP
Chair: Phoebe Cleverley
WORSHIP, SACRAMENT
AND MUSIC
Chair: Sylvia Shewalter-Nielsen
WOMEN’S MINISTRY
Chair: Cheryl Holliday
MEMORIAL Committee
Cheryl Holliday, David Tuck
RENOVATION Committee
Chair: Alan McKenzie
PRESBYTERY
REPRESENTATIVE
Sheila Mascoll
Council Chair:
Jocelyn Shewalter-Patterson
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GETTING TO KNOW REV. IRENE TY
Irene Ty is of Chinese ancestry born in Manila, Philippines. Her family came as
immigrants to Canada in 1973. She completed her B.A. with a major in French,
and then a Bachelor of Education degree at the University of Toronto. While completing her
undergraduate studies, she became involved with the Student Christian Movement (SCM) as a
volunteer and then later as local secretary. She taught English for two years in China with the Amity
Foundation as an Anglican Volunteer in Mission. She has a Masters of Divinity from Trinity College,
and a Masters of Theological Studies from Emmanuel College.
Since her ordination in 2003, she served at Davenport-Perth Community Church and Community
Ministry, Northminster United Church, and Cummer Avenue United Church. She is passionate about
welcoming folks and working with congregations on their journey to becoming an Intercultural
Church. Irene has served for four years as the Chair of the Intercultural Committee of the South West
Presbytery. She also serves on the York University SCM Advisory Board.
She and her spouse Lee Holland have two young adult children, Julia and Robert.
Irene enjoys swimming, Zumba classes and cross-country skiing. Every evening, she can be found
walking Roany, their German short-haired pointer dog.

FINANCE MINISTRY
LOONIE BIN = COPPER
KETTLE
We’ve received $385 from the Copper (Coin)
Kettle so far this year, compared to $482.50
for 2014.
Can you help beat last year? Please drop your
change in the big copper kettle, folding
money also accepted.
Thank you for your support!

We are also collecting Canadian Tire
money to assist with future purchases.
Please consider this form of donation to
your church.

ARE YOU
ON
P.A.R?
Have you thought about making your
church donation by P.A.R. (Pre-Authorized
Remittance)? Through PAR, automatic
monthly withdrawals are made from your
bank account. PAR is easy to set up and
can be adjusted at any time should your
circumstances change, simply speak to
Cheryl Holliday, in confidence, about the
process. If you are already on PAR, don’t
forget that you can increase your donation
at anytime.
Thank you for your support!
Alan McKenzie, Chair
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CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
MINISTRY
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CHRISTMAS FACTS
The most popular Christmas Song ever is We
Wish You a Merry Christmas. The song can
be traced back to England, but its author and
composer remains unknown.

Church School
This story was presented by the Church School
during the White Gift Service on December 13.
The M&M Christmas Story
As you hold these candies in your hand
And turn them, you will see...
The M becomes a W, an E and a 3.
They tell the Christmas story,
It’s one I’m sure you know,
It took place in a stable,
A long, long time ago.
The E is for East
Where the star shone O so bright.
The M is for Manger,
Where baby Jesus slept that night.
The 3 if for the Wise Men,
Bearing gifts for Him they came.
The W is for Worship –
Hallelujah, praise his name.

Christmas has many, many names. Do you
know some of them aside from Christmas?
Sheng Tan Kuai Loh (China), Pasko
(Philippines), Hauskaa Joulua (Finland),
Joyeux Noel (France). In Wales, it’s Nadolig
Llawen, and in Sweden, God Jul.
In Poland, spiders or spider webs are
common Christmas trees decorations because
according to legend, a spider wove a blanket
for Baby Jesus.
All the gifts in the Twelve Days of Christmas
would equal 364 gifts.
The Germans made the first artificial
Christmas trees out of dyed goose feathers.
The traditional three colors of Christmas are
green, red, and gold. Green has long been a
symbol of life and rebirth; red symbolizes the
blood of Christ, and gold represents light as
well as wealth and royalty.

So as you eat these candies,
Or share them with a friend.
Remember the Spirit of Christmas,
And never let it end.
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and
much happiness and peace in the New Year.
Cheryl Holliday
Co-ordinator

Kory the Koala assisted Darren
at his first service in
Neutral Bay, Australia
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GAMES PLUS MORE

His Birth Word Search
Angels
Baby
Bethlehem
Emmanuel
Frankincense
Gifts
Gold Inn
Jesus
Joseph
Manger
Mary

Can you spot the 6 differences?

Myrrh
Nativity
Noel
Peace
Promise
Savior
Shepherds
Star
Swaddling
Wisemen
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WORSHIP, SACRAMENT AND MUSIC MINISTRY
The Worship, Sacrament and Music Ministry had a
plethora of things going on in 2015. We said
'Goodbye' to Rev. Darren at the end of June when
we sent him off with a lot of church family
memories.
Even though we were without a full time minister,
the Worship Ministry had an abundance of people
to fill the pulpit over the last five months. We’ve
had Elder Sunday and Newcomer Sunday, where
members of our congregation spoke of their
memories over the years and what brought them to
Asbury. We arranged for supply ministers including
Rev. Kerri Hagerman, Rev. Norm Greene, Rev.
Irene Ty, Rev. Linda Levin, Rev. Neil Parker, and
Rev. Frank Gabourel. We had lay people preach
including Andrew Blake, Beki Duncan, Anne Piper,
Catherine Smith, and Henry MacLeod. We had
guest speaker Leslie Venturino from the North York
Harvest Food Bank and Trevor Smith from the
Scott Mission to educate us about their
organizations that we have sponsored for many
years.
Our own congregation members helped run
service; Melvyn and Jocelyn, and Jonathan
preached a sermon. Special services comprised of
Music Sundays when Paolo and the Choir led us in
many wonderful musical selections, a Sunday to
honour Fanny Crosby as portrayed by Cheryl and a
Sunday to celebrate the 30th Anniversary of
Joybreak.
A special thank you to Melissa and Lisa who
assisted with the technical aspects of our services.
Sound and screen would not have been possible
without them.

I thank each of you who read scripture, did the
welcome and announcements and were always
there to help with any aspect of the service.
Alvaro, Ariadne, Catriona, Clayton, Cheryl, David,
Dorothy, Glenda, Janiss, Jocelyn, Jonathan, Kay,
Ken, Kim, Lisa, Lola, Lou, Lucille, Lyndia, Lynsia,
Margaret, Melvyn, Melissa, Michael, Nidia, Paolo,
Pauline, Phoebe, Sandra, Sheila, Veronica,
and Yvonne.
If you are interested to help with the worship
service, please speak to Rev. Irene or a member of
the Worship, Sacraments and Music Ministry. Any
and all contributions are important and appreciated.
Thank you to the members of Worship, Cheryl,
Connie, Clayton, Glenda, Lisa, and Paolo for their
help and support during 2015. Their contributions
included such things as attending monthly planning
meetings, participation in Sunday services, the
serving of communion and decorating the sanctuary
for the Christmas season. I look forward to working
with them in the year ahead.
We now welcome Rev. Irene Ty, who started with
us on December 6 as our Part Time Supply Minister
responsible for Worship and Pastoral Care. Rev.
Irene is not a stranger to our congregation and we
look forward to all that she has to offer Asbury and
West in the coming months.
Merry Christmas!

Sylvia Shewalter-Nielsen, Chair
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The Young at Heart seniors had two speakers
during this session.
Arleys Walcott from Phillips Life line and
Carolyn Bennett from Loft Services.
We had lunch and a movie, bingo with prizes,
Thanksgiving pot luck and our Christmas pot
luck with George Heldt entertaining.
Shirley and I wish all the members of the
congregation a very Merry Christmas and we
hope that you will join us in the New Year.
Melvyn and Shirley Beckles,
Group Contacts

C

“ LIMB

EVER MOUNTAIN”

I was asked to write a piece to recite during the Choir's singing of “Climb Every Mountain”
from the “Sound of Music” – just one minute long. In case you missed it, here it is from
Sunday, November 22nd.
The arid mountains of Israel and Palestine, with their caves and springs, the snow-clad
peaks and slopes of the European Alps, and the continent – stretching bluffs and valleys of
the Rocky Mountains inspire us to climb, to look up, to reencounter our God.
“I lift up my eyes to the hills – from where will my help come? My help comes from the
lord who made heaven and earth.
He will not let your foot be moved; he who keeps you will not slumber. He who keeps Israel
will neither slumber nor sleep.
The Lord is your keeper; the Lord is your shade at your right hand. The sun shall not strike
you by day, nor the moon by night.
Above you watching, God whom we adore shall keep you henceforth, yea, for evermore.”
(from Voice United)
Phoebe Cleverley
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A CANDLE IS BURNING
During the Advent season we sang hymn #6 from Voices United 'A Candle Is Burning'. The
first four versus of this hymn corresponded to each of the Advent candles lit by members of
our congregation. We added a verse each Sunday. While this is a Christmas hymn, I believe it
sends a message that serves us all year through.
'A candle of hope in December's dark night'. Hope during dark moments in our lives and in the
lives of those we love. Hope to all who suffer the feeling of hopelessness no matter the reason,
no matter what time of year.
'A candle of peace to signal that conflict must cease'. We all hope for peace in the world where
conflict is so violent and hurtful. Closer to home, hoping for a peaceful life in the everyday
circle we travel; with our family and friends, with our colleagues and acquaintances, with
members of our church and community.
'A candle of joy brightens winter like sunshine on snow'. To bring joy at Christmastime seems
easy. It is important to continue bringing joy throughout the year by assisting others less
fortunate, lending a hand to a friend, helping our church whenever we can. We will bring joy
to others and joy to ourselves when we give with a joyful heart.
'A candle of love for Jesus is bringing God's love to our earth'. God's unconditional love for us
is never ending. Sharing God's love with others is part of our ministry. Love one another all
year through.
The fifth verse of the hymn refers to the lighting of the Christ candle. 'We honour Messiah as
God comes among us, the Christian's true light'. The light of Christ shines to brighten our
pathway no matter where we are headed next. If we let the light of Christ shine through us, we
will brighten the pathway of others.
I wish for the candles of hope, peace, joy and love to burn brightly in your heart and may the
light of Christ shine around you and through you all year long.

Blessings for Christmas and the New Year.
Jocelyn Shewalter-Patterson
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REMEMBER VALENTINE'S DAY - FEBRUARY 14, 2016
Where there is love there is life.

Love is a serious
mental disease.

Mahatma Gandhi (1869-1948)

A loving heart is the truest
wisdom.

Plato (BC 427-BC 347)

Love is an act of endless forgiveness, a
tender look which becomes a habit.

Charles Dickens (1812-1870)

To love another person is to see the face
of God. [Les Miserables]
Victor Hugo (1802-1885)

Peter Ustinov (1921-2004)

In this life we cannot do great things. We can
only do small things with great love.
Mother Teresa (1910-1997)

The best way to know God is to
love many things.
Vincent van Gogh (1853-1890)

A loving heart is the truest wisdom.
Charles Dickens (1812-1870)

Love is the beauty of the soul.
Saint Augustine (354-430)

I have decided to stick with love. Hate is too
great a burden to bear.

God loves each of us as if there were
only one of us.
Saint Augustine (354-430)

Martin Luther King Jr. (1929-1968)

In the King James Version of the Bible, Love is mentioned 131 times in the Old Testament and
179 in the New Testament.
First Corinthians 12:4-8 “Love is patient and kind;
love does not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or
rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not
irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at
wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. Love bears
all things, believes all things, hopes all things,
endures all things.”

Matthew 5:43-45 “You have heard that it
was said, ‘Love your neighbor and hate
your enemy.’ But I tell you, love your
enemies and pray for those who persecute
you, that you may be children of your
Father in heaven. He causes his sun to rise
on the evil and the good, and sends rain on
the righteous and the unrighteous.”
John 13:34-35 “A new commandment I give to
you, that you love one another: just as I have
loved you, you also are to love one another. By
this all people will know that you are my
disciples, if you have love for one another.”
First Peter 4:8 “Above all, keep
loving one another earnestly,
since love covers a multitude of
sins.”

Mark 12:30-31 “And you shall love the Lord
your God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind and with all your
strength.’ The second is this: You shall love
your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other
commandment greater than these.”
John 14:15 “If you
love Me, you will keep
My commandments.”

Proverbs 17:17 “A friend
loves at all times, and a
brother is born for
adversity.”

John 3:16 “God so loved the world, that he gave his only
Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish but
have eternal life.”

Asbury and West United Church
Contact us at …
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Have you taken a few minutes in the past week to pray for members of our congregation who are in poor health, or who
are unable to get out? Take a minute to phone one or two, or call to make some personal visits, or send out a couple of
cards just to let them know we care about them. Please let the church office know if we have forgotten any one.
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Cecil Anderson
Myra Badley
Joyce Bullock
Fredrica Cameron

Bea Cares
Betty Enta
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Evelyn Lyon

Helen Smith
Fred Sunahara

NEXT DEADLINE – Sunday, March 13, 2016
Next Edition – Easter Sunday, March 27, 2016

